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Here Are Answers To Questions About TAYLOR UNIVERSITY Upland, Indiana
HOW TO ENROLL

1. Carefully consider whether Taylor is the type of school in which you will be happy. IT IS IF your usual manner of life is consistent with the aims and standards set forth in the catalog.

2. Fill out completely the official admission application blank and mail it to the Public Relations Office.
   (a) Be sure to enclose $5.00 which will serve as an application fee. This is not refundable.
   (b) When you are officially accepted, the registrar will request a $10.00 admission fee which will serve as a breakage and key deposit and as a room reservation.

3. Request your High School principal to send a transcript of your High School record direct to the office of Dean.

   IMPORTANT: If you have attended any school or schools beyond High School, have transcripts sent from them also.

4. Ask your pastor to write a letter of recommendation and send it to the office of the Dean.

WHAT YOU MAY EXPECT . . .

   AND WHEN

1. Acknowledgement of application and room deposit—upon receipt.

2. Letter of acceptance from the office of the Dean. This is mailed when all credentials have been received and approved.

3. General information letters from the Dean, Dean of Men or Dean of Women, The Director of Public Relations and a duly appointed “big brother” or “big sister.” These you will receive during the month before school opens.
An Effective Christian College

Is Taylor Accredited?

Yes. Taylor is fully accredited by the North Central Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges and by the State Board of Education in Indiana.

Does It Meet Christians' Needs?

Taylor University gives the best kind of training for life in a school where God is known, the Bible believed, and where morality and virtue keep pace with scientific and material development.

What Can I Study at Taylor?

Taylor is a liberal arts college where you may major in the Division of Philosophy and Religion, the Division of Education and Psychology, the Division of Fine Arts, the Division of Language and Literature, the Division of Natural Sciences, or the Division of Social Sciences.

Does It Prepare for Specific Positions?

From Taylor, many students go directly into the teaching profession, the religious field, music, art, or social work. Others go into the nation's graduate schools to study medicine, engineering, the ministry, or nursing.
Does Taylor Have Advantages Over Other Colleges?

Many colleges by their very nature cannot emphasize Christian training. Taylor believes that its enrollment of about 600 men and women contribute to a wholesome faculty-student relationship that cannot be found in schools which are much larger or much smaller. Here each student is important in the total program.

Does Taylor Have a Strong Religious Emphasis?

The distinguishing characteristic of Taylor University is her religious life, vibrant with opportunities for spiritual growth.

Is Taylor a Church Related College?

The background of Taylor is Methodist, but in a spirit of fellowship and cooperation, it has become an interdenominational school.

Is Taylor Evangelical in Belief and Practice?

Yes. Taylor men and women are devout, spirit-filled Christians whose ambitions are to serve the Lord and further the work of His Kingdom. They accept the doctrines of evangelical Christianity as set forth in the Word of God.

Can I Be Sure That Taylor Is Not Narrow?

Taylor maintains a wholesome attitude toward believers everywhere. Although Taylor does not compromise, it has not and will not adopt an anti-denominational spirit. Taylor men and women practice Christian tolerance toward all fellow believers.

Are There Opportunities to Put My Faith into Practice?

The school provides many opportunities for worship in which students participate as leaders. Many young men hold student pastorates while other men and women take part in gospel teams. There are more opportunities for service than you can take advantage of.

Can I Have Fun at Taylor?

Taylor provides many opportunities for recreation including a full program of intra-mural and inter-collegiate sports, including football, basketball, baseball, cross country, track, tennis and golf. Generous provision is made for social activities of many kinds.